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Anglo-Normans under De Clare and allies attack the O’Briens and Macnamaras, A.D. 1311
—Lohlain Macnamara, chief of his sept, treacherously seized by De Clare and executed
with his nephew, A.D. 1312— Mac-con (Macnamara) succeeds as head of Clancuilein —
Robert Bruce invades Ireland—Appears on the Shannon—Skirmish with Clancuilein—
Mac-con (Macnamara) and sept at battle of Corcomroe, A.D. 1350

The Anglo-Normans living in and around Bunratty, were not slow to avail themselves of the
weakness caused by the strife that was raging among the Celtic septs of Clare ; Richard De
Clare at once formed an alliance with Dermot Brian Roe, who before De Clare assumed the
head of affairs at Bunratty, had been defeated by King Donough O’Brien and Clancuilein, for
the latter, notwithstanding their struggle with the other Dalcasian septs, appear to have joined
Donough against the common enemy. The Macnamaras, after the murder of their chief, had
elected his brother Lochlain Mac Cumea Macnamara in his place, he being, as Magrath
states, “ a favourite with the chiefs for his bravery, with his hospitallers for his good-natured
deference, with the clergy for his justice, and with little children for his mildness, with ladies
for his affable sweetness of temper ;” he married a daughter of Donough O’Connor, chief of
Corcomroe.

Donough O’Brien, in conjunction with the De Burghos of Galway, in May 1311 attacked
Bunratty, but De Burgo was taken prisoner, and Donoagh O’Brien was compelled to flee into
Barren ; he was closely followed by De Clare. Mr. Westropp remarks that treachery is infect-
ious ; and the same fate awaited King Donough O’Brien as had befallen Donchardh
Macnamara; he was slain by one of his own followers, and his army then dispersed over the
country. There seems to be no other theory by which we can account for the assassination of the
leader of Clancuilein, followed by that of the King of Thomond, unless it be that both these
chiefs had been defeated, and seem to have brought disgrace on their followers. It may be that
they were considered to be unfit to lead their forces, and that the penalty of defeat was death to
men in their position. Richard de Clare and Dermot Brian Roe were now supreme rulers in
Clare, and the latter, with the approval of his Anglo-Norman friends, was declared chief of
Thomond. Dermot, however, did not long enjoy his honours. The De Burghos and Clancuilein
favoured the cause of Turlough O’Brien’s son, Mortogh, in opposition to that of Dermot : the
former therefore invaded Clare, and met the lately chosen king, who, we are told, with all the
Dalcasian septs, “ except Clancuilein,” offered De Burgho and his allies battle ; after a short
and sharp skirmish Mortogh and the Macnamaras were victorious, and Dermot was again
compelled to seek shelter in Bunratty castle. Mortogh O’Brien was then conducted to Magh
Adhair, and inaugurated King of Thomond, by Lochlain, chief of Clancuilein. [1]



Magrath informs us that Sioda Macnamara, younger brother of Lochlain, while on an ex-
pedition into Burren caught a miserable sickness, from which he died, “ his body he willed to
St Brendan, and his soul to heaven’s high King—none ever thought that the descendant of
Mogh Corb would have died save on the field of battle.” In St Brendan’s chturchyard in Burra
his body was laid to rest, and “ his household mourning for him raised three loud cries of
sorrow.”

Dermot Brian Roe, in the year 1312, seems to have overrun the greater part of Thomond,
except the Ui-Caisen territory, which held its own under Lochlain Macnamara ; many a time
attempts were made to gain access to their lands, but never once did any captain from such an
attempt return, unless altogether penitent. [2] Throughout the winter, with its cold, its blast,
and sough of boisterous gales, this contest was carried on ; and then Lochlain’s clansmen ex-
horted him to set out for Bunratty, he having a safe conduct from De Clare. But this was a
trap set by Dermot Brian Roe to capture Lochlain, his object being to separate him from his
followers, and De Clare joined in this act of treachery. Lochlain Macnamara was seized, laid
in hold, and bound with iron fetters ; urged on by “ chorister-canons,” Lochlain was taken
from Bunratty to Loch Coolmen, and there beheaded, together with his nephew, and their
bodies were thrown into the lake. “ Clancuilein’s poet expresses himself in commemoration
of their barbarous death,” as follows :

“ I mourn two horsemen of the verdant Adhair ; two branches of the cooling
Slieve Eachty,

Two hearts that can no more defend us ; two graceful bowers sprung from one
soil ;

Ah ! Coolmen’s lake ! harsh is thy fearful tale, the dismal death of Lochlain is our
ruin ;

Maolsechlain our lion, fell in secret beneath the hill ; may these verses like stones
guard their graves.

‘ Woe to the abettors of those who slew Lochlain ; he fell like a deer among
hounds.” [3]

The following spring, Dermot Brian Roe was taken seriously ill ; Magrath states that
“ after he (as a matter of habit) had been let blood, he never nursed the infirmity, but rashly
persisted to run, hunt, ride, and wear armour. All of which combined oppressed the chief
greatly, and the ailment grew exceedingly, until, for its intensity, he took to his bed.” At this
time, he was visited by Melachlin Macnamara, nephew of Lochlain, and it was then he was
seized and executed as above stated, with his uncle. Dermot Brian Roe rapidly grew worse,
and died. [4]

Immediately after Lochlain’s murder his sept assembled, on the 1st of June, 1313, and
elected his son Maccon Macnamara as chief of the sept. Maccon married a daughter (Mary)
of O’Brien, of Inchiquin. [5] Mortough O’Brien, King of Thomond, being engaged with the
septs west of the river Fergus, De Clare sent a trusted embassy to urge Maccon Macnamara to
join his forces with those of the Anglo-Normans, and so effectually to dispose of Mortough,
and ensure peace in the country. The sept of Clancuilein, however, on the advice of Maccon,
declined to listen to these overtures, or to be tempted by De Clare’s offers of an increase of
their territory to give up the cause of their elected king and relation, Mortough; and the agents
of De Clare had consequently, after much excited speech, to take himself off to Bunratty. [5]

Soon after this attempt to allure Clancuilein from his cause, Mortough O’Brien came into
the heart of the Ui-Caisen territory. The sept were right glad to welcome their lord and foster-
brother ; and with him they marched eastward to punish the Hi-Blood clan, who had taken an



active part in the events which led to the execution of Lochlain ; this deed, in fact, had been
perpetrated in the Hi-Blood territory. Mortough O’Brien and his forces were well-nigh com-
ing to grief in this expedition, for the Hi-Blood managed to out-manoeuvre the king, and
suddenly appeared in his rear. Maccon Macnamara instantly divided his men into two parties,
ordering one to appear as if in flight, while the rest of his followers were to pretend to be in
pursuit ; the enemy were thus deceived, and taking those in flight for Mortough’s force and
their pursuers as a party of their own followers, rushed down in confusion on the rear of
Maccon’s men, who instantly turned on their enemies, and before they could re-form cut them
to pieces. This kind of warfare was carried on throughout the years 1314 and 1315, Maccon
and his sept always being in the thick of the fray.

In the following year Donough, who had been elected to succeed Dermot Brian Roe, having
been defeated by Maccon Macnamara’s sons, fled into Ulster, and in conjunction with some
of the chiefs of that province entered into communication with King Robert Bruce, urging
him to come over and conquer Ireland. Bruce was willing to accept this invitation, hoping
thereby to weaken his enemies the English, and so he despatched his brother, Edward Bruce,
with a well-equipped army, into Ireland. The Scotch army, with Donough Brian Roe and his
allies, passed southwards from Ulster, ravishing and burning the whole country ; as Magrath
states, “ like a black cloud with vaporous-creeping offshoots and dark mist, hard to meet.” [6]
Edward Bruce ultimately fought his way south as far as Cashel, where he was joined by King
Robert Bruce. Donough Brian Roe urged them on to attack Thomond and sack Limerick, and,
so our historian informs us, [7] “ the Scots reached the Shannon’s banks, with intent to attack
them of Thomond gathered on the opposite bank, the Scots lying at Castleconnell ; and
between the parties ensued some skirmishing in the river vicinity. As for such as were hurt of
the Albanachs, they are not the gentry we bemoan ; but on this hither side was wounded a
noble scion of the Thomond host, one that was stufif of a captain, an imp of the genuine
orchard Hugh mac Donough Macnamara, I mean, who, however, recovered from that peril.”
[8]

At this critical moment a meeting of English and Irish chiefs was summoned in Limerick,
and it was determined with all speed to collect an army to resist the Scotch. Mortough
O’Brien was unanimously selected, both by the Irish chiefs and by all the Anglo-Norman
barons who were present, to command the united forces. The Irish and their allies seem to
have been rapidly brought together, and they at once advanced against the enemy’s position.
The Bruces, however, thought it prudent to retire. Soon afterwards King Robert gave up the
idea of conquering Ireland, and returned home ; his brother Edward being subsequently de-
feated and killed in an engagement with the English at Dundalk. The “ Four Masters,” refer-
ring to the Scottish invasion of Ireland, observe : “ Edward Bruce, the destroyer of the people
of Ireland, both English and Irish, was slain by the English. No achievement had been per-
formed in Ireland for a long time before from which greater benefit had occurred to the
country than from this ; for during the three and a half years Bruce spent in Ireland a
universal famine prevailed to such a degree that men were wont to devour one another.” It is
impossible to add to the force of this account of the misery produced by this invasion of
Ireland ; the progress of the Scotch throughout the country was followed by a fearful out-
break of the plague, which cut off a vast number of the famine-stricken population. We cannot
overlook the fact that the English, who had assumed the right to govern Ireland, practically
stood on one side for three years, while the Scotch destroyed the inhabitants of the greater
part of that country. County Clare escaped much of this suffering, for we are ex-pressly told
that neither the invaders nor the plague reached the people of that province.

Richard de Clare, at the close of the year 1316, went to Dublin,, hoping to persuade the
Council to recognise his friend Donough Brien as King of Thomond. Magrath observes that
De Clare not only spoke several languages, but was also graceful in his address, and had re-



markably fine teeth ; a remark not likely to have been made unless by some one who had seen
the man. Mortough O’Brien, hearing of these proceedings, hastened to Dublin, and laid
before the Council his position in Clare, and the fact that during the recent advance of the
Scotch to Limerick, he had been acknowledged as king and leader for the Anglo-Normans, as
well as of the Irish tribes and septs of Thomond ; the Council could not pass over this service,
and Mortough was recognised as King of Thomond. It is well to observe that Henry II. and
subsequent Sovereigns, in their charters and letters, always addressed the O’Briens as “ Rex
Regi Thomond.” According to our ideas, it appears somewhat ridiculous giving the title of
king to the chief of a portion of one of the provinces of Ireland ; it was probably difficult to
know what other title to give him, for he was more than a chief ; at the same time,, although
he received tribute, he certainly could not be said to govern his dominion, for the lesser chiefs
made war on one another independently of their king.

Donough Brian Roe, who had already brought such trouble on his country and to the in-
habitants of Thomond, having received intimation that De Clare had failed to persuade the
government in Dublin to recognise him as King of Thomond, determined again to try what he
could do by an appeal to arms ; he therefore threw himself on his former supporters and the
chiefs west of the Fergus ; most of these chiefs rallied round him and assembled on the hills
of Burren above Ballyvaughan.

Dermot O’Brien, in his brother Mortough’s absence in Dublin, issued a summons to the
chief landholders of his territory to meet him in council ; and having come together they dis-
cussed the means by which they might best assail their enemies. Magrath reports that Mac-
con-Macnamara was one of the members of this council, and said, “ if the sept of Clancuilein
alone were called upon to meet the enemy it would be impossible to keep them from doing
so.’ But the Clan Mahons, ClanTeigue (a branch of Clancuilein), the O’Conors, O’Deas, and
many other septs were full of enthusiasm to join their chief ; and after drawing up their plans
the council broke up, “ without a shadow of misgiving,” and its members returned “ to their
homes to get on with all that was needed for the emergency of that formidable encounter on
which, towards the recovery of their patrimonial rights, they were resolved ; and the place of
meeting which they appointed for the last muster before the march was Ruane, of the grass-
clad caves.” [9]

All preparations having been completed, these devoted “ Gael of the true breed, with new
standards and with burnished arms—with a sound appetite for the fray, they covered the dis-
tance to Ruane, where cheerily the contingents welcomed every one the other. Not a man of
those crowded irachts but longed to fall to, and among them cordial words of welcome passed
—without a failure they kept that tryst, and were moved as it were by the spirit of one man.”
[10]

Maccon Macnamara, prudent and with few words, addressed the assembly; he said : I am a
prophet that is, endowed with genuine science, and to you all now will e’en declare some
portion of my forecast. A hard and mortal battle ye will have this time : one such as for long
has not been fought, but one which will end in the final triumph of our cause. The head and
chief of our enemies will fall, among them Donough their leader, and far-famed Teigue of
Limerick. My favourite mailshirt, which Donough now holds, I will bring home again. In
order to back up which good forecast I will be the first to join battle ; for in the hour of onset
a chief utters truth only, as Meave said to her spouse :

“ Announce that which is pleasant, persevere to declare all that is most favourable, for
every true prince is a prophet too.” [11]



With these words the host was rejoiced, and northward as straight as a pole urged their way
towards the enemy, until they arrived at the Abbey of Corcomroe, in Burren, close to the
shores of Galway Bay ; within the precincts of the monastery they secured their cattle. Dur-
ing that night many of them slept on the floor of the church, others in the most comfortable
cubicles, where they enjoyed soft luxury and secured deep sleep ; others passed the night in
mirth, although on the morrow they might die or lose the soul of some dear friend. [12]

Donough Brian Roe and his force in the meantime had assembled on the hills to the west of
Corcomroe ; he told his men to remember that the purpose with which they had come on this
perilous expedition was to gain the battle, and so make an end once and for all of the long
discussions (of our tribe), either by your antagonists’ destruction or your own death one and
all. Magrath repeats that Donough explained to his men that their opponents were children of
Cas as they were, of the same blood, “ with whom your close embrace of kinship will be that
of steel to steel.” Then he ordered the advance steadfastly therefore : “ children of Cas, now
steady be”—and so they came to the shore of Loch Rask, and while all were looking at the
shining mere “ they saw the monstrous and distorted form of a lone, ancient, hideous hag, that
stooped over the bright loch’s shore. The loathly creature’s semblance was this : she was
thatched with elf locks, foxy-grey and rough as heather, long as sea-wrack, inextricably
tangled ; that had a bossy, wrinkled, foully ulcerated forehead, every hair of her eyebrows
was like a strong fishhook, and from under them, bleary dripping eyes peered with malignant
fire between lids all rawly crimson-edged. .... The crone had a cairn of heads, a pile of arms
and legs, a load of spoil, all of which she rinsed and diligently washed, so that by her labour
the water of the lake was covered with hair and gory brains. The army, hushed, intently and
long gazed at her, but the chief spoke to the beldame : ‘ What is thy name, what people are
thine, or whom are kin, these the so maltreated dead on this moist shore?’ she nothing loth
replied : ‘ The Dismal of Barren I am named always, ‘tis of the tuatha de Danann I declare
myself, and, royal chief; this pile stands for your heads, in their midst thine own head : which
now thou earnest it, yet no longer is thine. Proudly as thou goest to battle, the time is not far
from you when all to a very few ye must be slain.’ ”

By the perverse wretch’s bitter forecast the host was startled, and with javelins straightway
would have cast at her ; but on the rushing wind she rose above them and, being well aloft,
delivered herself thus defiantly :

“ Ill betide all that march here ! a baneful trip ‘twill be, an effort big with wrath ! the
combat will be rude ; till Doom ’twill ring how such an host rushed into fight ; there will
abound both pointless spears and swords [shivered] to the bone [hilt], sighs, moans and grief
for clan-Cas slain, a woeful tale ; the Red Chiefs clan ; ’tis they must fail, must sink at
last ; their prince shall fall ; thou comely Donongh thou com’st not back ; smooth Brian of
Berra shall supine be left ; Murtough More though fierce is stricken his body pruned. I tell
you all your march bodes ill, your eastward course will breed much woe !” [13]

But to his good host Donough cried : “ Never heed ye the daft thing’s rambling prophecy ; for
in yon miserable being ye have nought but one that is a warlock leman to Brian-descended
clan-Turlough-More, and in dread of their destruction at your hands, seeks thus to turn you
back. For all that, let her not bring your gentles’ natures to recoil ; but ‘ heads down’ (like
charging bulls) valorously achieve the onset which against your enemies ye have decreed.” [14]

With Donough’s incitement their temper rose and undeviatingly they strode on.

As Mr. Westropp observes, remarkable as Magrath’s account of the appearance of this
supernatural being is, no one who has heard the stories of people living in Burren at the



present day can be surprised at his description. In this district circumstantial statements are
common as to the visits of Banshees even in recent times, often told by people who had them-
selves seen such apparitions ; it is no wonder therefore that an author of the thirteenth century
should indulge his readers with myths of this description.

We must, however, return to our historian’s account of Dermot O’Brien’s force which, as
before stated, passed the night before the battle in the Abbey of Corcomroe. At the dawn of
day they were awakened by reports of the advance of the enemy with standards displayed,
“ with colours flying, and with gilt spears.” Dermot, and Maccon Macnamara issued from the
abbey, and Magrath observes, “ a strange sight it was to see those Clancuileins come tumb-
ling out and wriggle on their harness as they ran ; nor ever, out of any monastery whatsoever
had there streamed an order more grimly bent on fighting for their lands.” We are informed
that “ the septs ranged themselves each under their own individual lord apart, and they then
closed order under Dermot.” Magrath states that Maccon Macnamara got himself into his
armour, hard mail of proofs over which was a tunic, in which garb, as the chief was a-
harnessing, his attendants in haste put it back in front upon him; he bade them return it
carefully, and said : “ We shall all the better be for this over-sight, which portends some gain”
still [even greater than that looked for]. Now steadily hook on the tippet and clasp the mail,
fasten my helmet on my head, for this armour I will not change imtil as its price from yonder
folk I win a better set.

“ Here Clancuilein’s phalanx fell in about their lord, and the leading gentlemen of the attack
were Nicol Mac Cumea Macnamara, extreme particular spear point on all onset, special
shield of deadly retreat ; he was a ruddy youth of open countenance and handsome features,
red-lipped, close-bearded, stalwart, and staunch, whose lot it was in this affair to take his
brother and chiefs right shoulder ; nor surely may we pity one that at this juncture hath a
shoulder prop such [as this of Maccon’s] in battle ; young Hugh Macnamara also, bushy and
curly-headed, a genuine heir of Clancuilein, who stepped to his kinsman’s other shoulder to
be his guard.” [15] And so Magrath continues, evidently describing as an eye-witness only
could do, the words and characteristics of the men who fought in the year 1317 at Corcomroe.

They advanced with spears to the fore, and colours flying. Magrath informs us that Maccon
proclaimed : In this field we will, if it so please you, have no precedence of kindreds, but
every man that wishes to be to the fore let him for the first onfall race even as I will race ; he
that prefers the centre or is satisfied with the rear, according to his fancy, let him hang back
and do such service as he may. Maccon further called on the chosen one hundred of his sept
that had vowed to fall with him to come to the fore ; but these words were hardly uttered
before the “ whole of Clancuilein answered with one voice, and rushed to surround their
chief.” [16]

And so the opposing forces reached the plain, whose face was scored with irregular seams ;
the foremost ranks let fly their stones and javelins, darts and arrows. The two sides then met
hand to hand with ringing cheers, and spears well to the fore. Magrath gives a detailed ac-
count of the battle and of the valour shown by the chiefs of the various septs engaged, which
may best be read in Mr. O’Grady’s translation of Magrath’s history. [17] As regards Clan-
cuilein, he states that on Macnamara “ fell the task of keeping the battle braced together ;
there he stood rooted and held the key of the position, dealing death to his enemies. For out of
the West hardly was there come champion or great chiefs son, chieftain or noble captain of
Clan Brian Roe but continually and wildly cried out for Macnamara”— and in response to
them his chiefs, one after the other, sprang to meet his challengers. Maccon had no easy game
to play, as he found himself planted in the centre of the fight, encircled with a trusty band of
his sept, who parried many a blow for him—among these, Nicol Macnamara fought desperat-



ely—and the feats that he performed, which, but for his shield, that proved his salvation,
could never have been carried through. Hugh mac Donough Macnamara likewise did doughty
service, though but a stripling, and so on with other members of the sept. [18] At length
Donough Brian Roe was slain, and his followers were completely defeated by Dermot
O’Brien and the Clancuilein and other septs of the Dalcasian tribe under his command.
Dermot addressed his soldiers, urging them not to be overcome by the grief for the friends
that had been slain. His words are reported as follows :

“ Good army, children of Tal, now play the men ! no soldiers’ work soft grieving is ; shake
off your care and ours ; our remedy exceeds our hurts ; ye have before you labours which it
were right that ye performed efficiently : all that by you on this ground are fallen of Brian-
of-the-Tribute’s clans, to honour them with tomb and sepulture ; from among those heroes to
seek out and to set aside your own dead friends ; to count the spoils and heads ; to bind
wounds stricken home to the quick ; to enter into possession of the principality ; at any cost
to keep up your spirits. In God’s name then, play the men and do it well. ! ” [19]

The sept of Clancuilein suffered most severely. Twenty-one of their principal leaders were
killed, and among their slain chiefs was the lad above referred to. Magrath reports that
Maccon lamented Hugh’s death, who, with eight other of their chiefs, were buried in one
trench, and the chief, bewailing them, said :

“ Both good and bad this hosting has turned out : many as are our losses, the onfall to
which we treated our enemy was a proper one ; good restitution we have gotten : our noble
foe’s best gentles ; for all that, alas, that I have not Hugh : my heart’s gentle darling, sense
and intelligence of my soul ! our far-ranging hunting hawk the athletic dark-browed stripling
was, and shepherd of our irachts, swift, and the well beloved of our fighting men ! after Hugh
of the golden weapons sad is our solitary singleness !” [20]

The bodies of Donough Brien and his chiefs were carefully buried by the Dalcasians side by
side of their own dead “ branches of the parent vine who bad ceased to strive for the chiefry”
(Magrath). After this office had been completed, “ and hastily binding up of their wounds,
fathers, with weak and faltering steps, were engaged in tending their sons, or sons bore their
fathers to their abiding places of clayey mould ; so that, with the numerous graves, the
precincts of the abbey was ploughed up.” Magrath’s account of what followed is so
characteristic that I have taken the liberty of appropriatmg it at length from the translation by
Mr. Standish H. O’Grady. Our historian states : [21]

“ So the army after their toil and travail had respite : some of the gentlemen triumphing
over the foe and counting their own successes [how many and whom they had killed] ;
others bewailing their own losses and discussing those they had inflicted ; others equitably
dividing the strippings and totting up their gains ; some shaking their actons and washing
their mail, while others moaned and hoarsely groaned for the fresh wounds that made them
like to swoon.

“ It was but a short time that they had been devoted to these strange occupations when
there came to them a hurried messenger, and : ‘ let your gentlemen arise to fall you in,’ he
cried, ‘ and your chiefs to get you into position ; with all speed armour your champions,
bustle up your kerne ; in silence but resolutely, promptly, come forth of the monastery ; for
to attack you comes on a very torrent of enemies, a battle-armed flag-flying array, and
smooth-panoplied over-numerous formidable mass, of anything but friends.’

“ By these words pleasurable feelings were evoked both in leaders and in men, and they
[the former] answered : ‘ not for a mere random while, not for a brief spell only, fortune



escorts and follows you, from the day when good luck has conveyed your enemies to fall on
you here. And whereas on this field many a one of you fought hard without preconceived
special enmity to your opponents, now on the contrary not a man of you but feels for them
abiding rooted detestation because of your companies fallen by their captains ; [while they
regard us in the same light] because of their supreme chief and foremost notables perished at
our companies’ hands. Neither in this present strait should we find coming against us
“ heads of battle” equal to the chiefs of a while ago [whom we have buried] ; hold ye there-
fore fast and maintain the triumph ye have won, and your kith and kin save ye that they be
not beheaded. For your mangled are a multitude indeed, and to defend them we must make a
dogged stand.’And the poet of the host went on : —

‘ Let your battles in their numbers rise . . . ’

“ At which bright words, proudly they strode towards the enemy to meet him. Even their
injured rose and in rough-and-ready fashion stanched their wounds : first, with moss they
plugged the holes in their skins, then clapped on the rigid surface of close-fitting armour and
the fiat of their broad belts, to close the lips of their live cuts and gashes..

“ With this coarse treatment they came away, cheerily saying : ‘ we verily being they to
whom this coming bout promises the more advantage, all for the best it is that this godsend
of our foemen’s present menacing advance is granted to us ; for our tribesmen have no in-
terest to spare us, that on our enemies we should not spend our strength’s last remnant.’
Then their superiors strove to turn these damaged ones back to their sick beds again, but
they said : ‘ nay, not so ; this your design is not conceived aright ; for of you all there is not
a band whom more than us, this crippled company, it should become now to do battle
valiantly. For this reason : both that we the least are able to elude it ; and that, by our im-
mediate forcible extinction, we shall be to you a loss the more trifling that already we stand
in so near jeopardy of our doom. Neither in the result would it bring us honour that we tar-
ried here behind you, which would but involve our decapitation by the enemy. Wherefore a
just thing it is to use us up in the battle’s first shock, and in the opening passage of the
handiwork ; for our ability to fly has abandoned us, our swift motion is disabled, nor have
we possibility of escape from them, although our courage and skill at arms continue un-
impaired.’

“ After this debate it was but a little time (which they spent in nursing fierce inclination, in
wrathfulness and impatience) until they saw hasty runners that from the other party came in,
and advised them that the crowded phalanx they perceived to draw towards them was Conor
O’Dea, the messenger adding : ‘ to sue for friendship, that he may come and speak with
you, such is the motive of our advent.’
“ At which hearing, disappointment overtook the gentlemen and petulantly, with small
reticence, they said that to Conor they would give no amity : ‘ rather (quoth they) take him
our curse ; no good bodes this essay of his to get at [spy out] our invalids.’ Here now their
condition was pitiable : such as the most proudly had worn their armour to the place of that
lively scrimmage which [as the thing turned out] they never had, were they that from their
standing posture in the ranks fell fast and lay along. The mail being taken off them, ruddy
jets came redly spirting and spouting through their wounds, at their angry hurts’ slant open
portals, and wide apertures of slashes dealt into the life, so that with those brave men’s
blood the softly green-grassed spot which they had taken up was all bedabbled and defiled.
Never was heard muffled sound more lamentable than their diverse companies’ confused
hum as they lighted on their friends, carefully tended the infirm and called to their leeches ;
into their fresh wounds stuffed pledgets, expedited their confessions, and tenderly carried
off their generous comrades. For now that they found themselves defrauded of the battle, of



that brilliant host great plenty that in the very front readily and briskly [for this second time]
came out of the monastery all eager to encounter, into the same were lifted back speechless
and weak and torpid.

“ Now this made the third summit of high emprise and genuine honour of the far-westerns,
achieved [in the interval extending] from the day in which first from blue Spain’s rugged
coasts the Gael arrived in Ireland, until [this in which] the great battle of the Abbey [was
decided]. And it cannot be but that to them of all Erin, besides it is a mischief [grievance]
that one and the same noble stock should have ambitioned and attained to said three pin-
nacles of renown. The first occasion then on which Brian’s clans made their own of victory
so imperishable was the day of Clontarf’s battle, by which both Gael and fresh-come
Norseman thickly were exterminated ; but by obstinacy of the Gael it was won after their
leaders all were fallen with Brian and his son Morrough. When the white Danes however,
quite fresh, and their city’s whole garrison [of Dublin] as well [by way of reinforcement],
came upon the scene to fall on the freeborn but enfeebled residue which [before they them-
selves died] the Norsemen had left of the Gael, a fine tale of slaughter there would have
been to tell had not the Dalcasians (cut up as they were) risen and put the black Galls to
instant flight

“ The second turn at which again the Clancassians took the honours was when, as Brian’s
son Donough returned from his preyings and with the remnant of his gallant companies was
on the march, Ossory in force gathered against the Dalcasians to require hostages of
Donough mac Brian. Heart’s torment to clanna Chais were these expressions : that by
reason of their fewness and debility their own continued and exorigine natural servitors
would have pledges of them. Therefore in their weak ones anger rose, valorous disposition
in their injured, and in their dilapidated a flame was kindled, when they heard them whom
the natural fitness of things disqualified for such presumption, demand to have superiority
over the children of Cas. Out of the order of battle in which they had stood to make their
demand, headlong in spite of them they hurled Ossory ; who being fled, many of the
[wounded] Clancassians (after the effort of screwing themselves up for the fight) died.

“ The present turn was the third at which the Dalcasians scored when such another signal
triumph ; but for outsiders in general [all Ireland] it was far from a triumph that above all
Erin’s tribes clanna Chais should have had this success, no matter how creditably they (as
we have seen) carried it.

“ Their heavy burthens they raised accordingly and bore into the abbey, where abundant
wounded were in extremity, soldiers mutilated, leaders in dead faint, and where young men
made lamentation.” [22]

“ A baneful scare ye had . . . .”

Magrath tells us that in the battle “ a spear was put through Mac-con Macnamara’s foot,
which was the only part of his body not covered with armour.” He adds that “ if this was done
to pin him to his place there was but little need to so severely harm it ; for always in all
battles and affrays his step was as deliberate as bold, solidly maintained no less than lively
taken. Fine command he had of his strong fast-striking arm and polished long blue Danish
blade, that shore and rent and laid about whenever any measured swords with him. In all
phases of war his heart was firm, daring, hardy to undertake ; never fear nor anxiety assailed
his nature for enemy’s numbers that he saw drawn up against him ; and it was to expound all
this that the poet made these quatrains : —

“ A hero’s qualities has Maccon . . . .” [23]



Mac-con went to Clonroad to be healed, and his nephew was brought to Ennis, where “ his
body, though it recovered not, yet his soul’s cure was the result” ; which means that he was at
peace with God. The other wounded were borne to their homes ; the whole host, sound and
lame, scattered to their dwellings, and then it was that the poet uttered a lay :

“ Victorious, O progeny of Tal . . . .”
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